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Mandarin Oriental’s acclaimed collection
of luxury hotels awaits you. Perfectly located
in the world’s most prestigious destinations,
Mandarin Oriental welcomes you with
legendary service and exquisite facilities.
Wherever you travel, you will be greeted
with 21st-century luxury that is steeped
in the values of the Orient.
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Mandarin Oriental
Destinations
Asia-Pacific
Bangkok
Beijing
Guangzhou
Hong Kong
Jakarta
Kuala Lumpur
Macau
Sanya
Shanghai
Shenzhen
Singapore
Taipei
Tokyo

Europe, Middle East and Africa
Abu Dhabi
Barcelona
Bodrum
Doha
Dubai
Geneva
Istanbul
Lake Como
London

Luzern
Madrid
Marrakech
Milan
Munich
Paris
Prague
Riyadh

America
Boston
Canouan
Miami
New York
Santiago

Legendary
Service
Discreet, personalized service lies
at the heart of everything we do.
Delivering this promise are our
dedicated colleagues, our most
precious asset. They take pride in
delighting our guests, meeting
their every need and surpassing
their expectations at all times.
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Design &
Architecture
Our hotels offer a unique mix
of 21st century luxury and
Oriental charm. We work with
some of the most respected
architects and designers in the
world to create a collection of
stunning, individually-designed
properties that are truly in
harmony with their setting.
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Innovative
Dining
Mandarin Oriental hotels are
renowned for their innovative
restaurants and bars. Our exceptional
chefs include a host of internationally
acclaimed epicures and local rising
stars. More of our restaurants are
featured in the Michelin Guide than
any other hotel group in the world,
reflecting our passion for gourmet
food and innovative dining.
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The Spas at
Mandarin Oriental
Spa Philosophy
The Spas at Mandarin Oriental are born out of a sincere understanding and passion for wellness,
which we define as a way of life that focuses on physical, emotional and mental wellbeing. The
Group is committed to delivering all aspects of wellness with integrity and honesty, providing
inspiration for lifestyle change in an environment that delights all the senses.
Guided by our Oriental heritage, but influenced by local cultures, the Group has created unique
and award-winning concepts in every location. Each Spa at Mandarin Oriental is individually
designed to include the optimum combination of traditional holistic experiences, results-driven
beauty treatments, and personalized fitness and wellness assessments.
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The Residences at
Mandarin Oriental
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group currently operates or has under development a growing
collection of Residences in some of the world’s most desirable locations. The Residences
offer a truly unique lifestyle with the best of both worlds: the comforts of a private home
combined with the unsurpassed amenities and legendary service of Mandarin Oriental.
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Asia-Pacific
Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok
Mandarin Oriental Wangfujing, Beijing
Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou
Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta
Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur
Mandarin Oriental, Macau
Mandarin Oriental, Sanya
Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai
Mandarin Oriental, Shenzhen
Mandarin Oriental, Singapore
Mandarin Oriental, Taipei
Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo
14
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Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok
For over 145 years, discerning travellers have sought out this legendary hotel
on the majestic Chao Phraya River. Following the largest renovation in its history,
the hotel has once again taken its place as one of the greatest in the world.

L ocation
• Idyllic setting on the banks of the Chao Phraya River, in
the heart of the Creative District and close to The Grand
Palace, famous temples, flower market, and Chinatown
• Private teakwood boats to IconSiam for shopping and
BTS Skytrain for city centre access
• Close to Airport Expressway

G uest R ooms
• 271 luxurious guest rooms & 60 sumptuous suites, all with
river views
• Personal butler service for all guest rooms and suites

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Le Normandie by Alain Roux – Two-Michelin Stars French
dining
• The China House – Chinese flavours served in a
1930s Shanghai setting
• Ciao Terrazza – Italian inspirations by the river
• Lord Jim’s – an icon famed for seafood and prime-cut meats
• Kinu by Takagi – refined Kaiseki dining
• Sala Rim Naam – traditional Thai with cultural show
• Terrace Rim Naam – unique Thai cuisine riverside
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• Riverside Terrace – nightly BBQ by the river
• The Verandah – perfect choice for all-day dining
• The Authors’ Lounge – the ultimate afternoon tea
• The Bamboo Bar – award-winning mixology with live jazz

M eeting F acilities
• Conference & banqueting facilities for up to 800 guests
• Business Centre with small meeting rooms

S pa
• Only Forbes five-star spa in Thailand
• Award-winning Thai and Western treatments offered in the
luxurious surroundings of a Thai-style house
• Spa Studio offering results-driven treatments including
Bastien Gonzalez Pedi:Mani:Cures

L eisure
• Fitness & Wellness Centre with state-of-the-art gym
• Muay Thai Boxing and Yoga Studios
• Daily complimentary yoga and fitness classes
• Outdoor tennis courts
• Two outdoor swimming pools
• The Oriental Thai Cooking School and Cultural Centre
• Kids Club offering games and educational sessions focused
on Thai crafts, culture and environmental awareness

48 Oriental Avenue, Bangkok 10500, Thailand
Telephone +66 (0) 2 659 9000 email: mobkk-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/bangkok
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Mandarin Oriental Wangfujing, Beijing
An intimate retreat in Beijing’s prime retail district, featuring a rooftop garden terrace overlooking
the Forbidden City, two stylish restaurants, an elegant bar, and legendary Mandarin service.
Exclusively, both the hotel and spa boast Five Star ratings by Forbes Travel Guide.

L ocation
• An enviable location on Wangfujing Street, the bustling
commercial heart of Beijing
• Comprising the top two floors of WF CENTRAL mall, a
premium luxury retail and lifestyle destination
• 15-minute walk to the Forbidden City and Tiananmen
Square
• 50- and 90-minute drives to Beijing Capital and Beijing
Daxing International Airports
• Close to Beijing’s financial district

G uest R ooms
• 73 spacious rooms and suites, all with large marble
bathrooms
• Many rooms enjoy views of the Forbidden City or
Tiananmen Square
• Contemporary décor by renowned design firm

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Mandarin Grill – unique and contemporary approaches to
serving prime steaks and grill classics
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• Café Zi – a casual dining restaurant serving authentic
Cantonese cuisine and dim sum
• MO Bar – a sophisticated space with a sensational view
for light bites and drinks

M eeting F acilities
• Offering Mandarin’s signature Mindful Meetings concept
• State-of-the-art audio-visual presentation facilities
• 180 sqm of function spaces for private events and parties
• World-class catering and service

S pa
• Signature Mandarin Oriental Spa – Five Star rated by
Forbes Travel Guide
• Comprehensive range of holistic treatments and therapies
• Bespoke Wellness programmes
• Dedicated relaxation areas

L eisure
• 25-metre indoor lap pool with sky roof
• Fully-equipped Fitness Centre

No. 269 Wangfujing Street, 100006 Beijing, China
Telephone +86 (10) 8509 8888 email: mowfj-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/wangfujing
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Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou
Boasting a stunning setting in one of the city’s most exciting neighbourhoods, with the most spacious
accommodation in Guangzhou. Vast floor-to-ceiling windows provide dramatic views of the glittering
skyline, while the sumptuous rooms and elegant suites epitomise modern Chinese comfort and luxury.

L ocation
• In Tianhe CBD, easy access to major business addresses
and sites
• Adjacent to TaiKoo Hui, Southern China’s premier mall
• Connected to Shipaiqiao metro station
• Five-minute drive from high-speed rail link to Hong Kong
• 45-minute drive from Guangzhou Baiyun International
Airport

G uest R ooms
• 233 rooms and 30 suites, combining contemporary design
with lavish comforts
• All rooms feature large spa-inspired bathrooms and separate
dressing areas
• An elegant 240 sqm Presidential Suite
• 24 luxury serviced apartments including large two- and
three-bedroom units

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Jiang by Chef Fei – 2021 Guangzhou Michelin Guide Two
Michelin Stars Restaurant, offering exquisite Cantonese
cuisine in an elegant setting with fresh seasonal ingredients
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• Ebony – 2021 Guangzhou Michelin Guide Michelin Plate
Restaurant, offering prime cuts, semi-buffet and
Western classics
• Jin Bar – features over 42 different gins
• The Loft – bespoke whiskeys and cigars in an
atmospheric bar
• The Taikoo Lounge – light fare and afternoon tea
• The Mandarin Cake Shop

M eeting F acilities
• 710 sqm Grand Ballroom for up to 500 guests
• 216 sqm Tian He Room for up to 150 guests
• Cutting-edge audio-visual capabilities

S pa
• Five Star rated by Forbes Travel Guide 2018 - 2021
• Nine private treatment rooms, including two couples
suites and a VIP suite
• Treatments combining both traditional and modern
techniques

L eisure
• State-of-the-art Fitness Centre
• 25-metre temperature-controlled outdoor swimming pool
• Private sundeck and a tranquil yoga room

389 Tianhe Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou 510620, China
Telephone +86 (20) 3808 8888 email: mogzh-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/guangzhou
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Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
For over 58 years, our iconic flagship hotel has delighted guests with its Oriental heritage,
award-winning service, five-star luxury and impressive facilities. The hotel remains the
much-loved and only address for those seeking an exclusive sanctuary in the heart of Hong Kong.

L ocation
• In the heart of the main financial, shopping and
entertainment area
• Close to the Star Ferry, Airport Express Station and subway
network

G uest R ooms
• 432 sophisticated guest rooms and 62 luxurious suites
• All feature our renowned customer-centric technology and
in-room entertainment systems

R estaurants

and

B ars

• The Krug Room – the only Krug Room in the world and
the city’s best kept dining secret, in partnership with Krug
Champagne
• Mandarin Grill + Bar – Michelin-starred grill classics with a
contemporary touch
• Man Wah – Michelin-starred Cantonese fare with superb
dim sum
• Café Causette – chic all-day dining
• Clipper Lounge – all-day dining and famed afternoon tea
• The Chinnery – traditional British fare with a large
selection of single malt whiskies
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• Captain’s Bar – convivial bar serving draught beer in silver
tankards, classic cocktails and wines
• The Aubrey – eccentric Japanese izakaya offering culturally
rich dining and beverage experiences
• The Mandarin Cake Shop – a Hong Kong favourite for
home-baked bread, patisserie and chocolate

M eeting F acilities
• Conference and banqueting facilities for up to 600 guests
• Fully-equipped 24-hour Business and Technology Centre

S pa
• Forbes Five Star Spa featuring 10 private treatment rooms
• Luxurious treatments inspired by Traditional Chinese
Medicine and effective modern techniques
• Extensive heat and water facilities including Chinese
herbal steam rooms, experience shower and Tepidarium

L eisure
• The Mandarin Club – a luxurious all-day retreat offering
breakfast, afternoon tea, evening canapés and cocktails
• The Mandarin Barber & The Mandarin Salon
• Fully-equipped, state-of-the-art 24-hour Fitness Centre
• Indoor swimming pool with innovative features

5 Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong
Telephone +852 2522 0111 email: mohkg-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/hongkong
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The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
A deserved reputation as one of the world’s finest contemporary luxury hotels with a host of
international awards. Offering exceptionally spacious rooms featuring spectacular residential design,
as well as Michelin-starred dining and one of the world’s most acclaimed spas.

L ocation
• Amidst the financial and luxury shopping districts with
over 200 top fashion brands in the adjacent LANDMARK
Atrium
• Five minutes’ walk from the Airport Express station and
entertainment hubs of Lan Kwai Fong and Soho
• Connected to Central MTR subway station

• PDT – an intimate speakeasy bar for meticulously-crafted
cocktails and delicious hotdogs
• Sushi Shikon – a quintessential Ginza sushi experience by
Master Chef Masahiro Yoshitake, the first Japanese chef in
Hong Kong with Three Michelin Stars
• Kappo Rin – a sophisticated yet relaxed counter-dining
experience serving modern Japanese cuisine

G uest R ooms

M eeting F acilities

• Inspired by our unique urban setting, our 111 spacious
rooms and elegant suites offer a fresh take on
contemporary style

• Meetings and events facilities, combining stylish design and
the latest technology

S pa

R estaurants

• 25,000 sqf Forbes Five Star The Oriental Spa with 15
luxurious treatment rooms and a 700 sqf couples suite
• Heat and water experiences: vitality pools, amethyst
crystal steam room, Moroccan Rasul, Turkish hammam,
tropical rain sauna
• Award-winning spa and beauty treatments including
facials, massages, waxing and threading
• Pedi:Mani:Cure Studio by Bastien Gonzalez

and

B ars

• Amber – Two Michelin Stars restaurant helmed by Chef
Richard Ekkebus featuring contemporary French cuisine
crafted from traditional French culinary techniques
• SOMM – a restaurant & bar led by Sommeliers serving
French Neo-bistro fare with over 1,600 champagnes, wines
and sakes
• MO Bar – stylish all-day dining, signature cocktails, teas
and lively DJ tunes
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L eisure
• Heated indoor swimming pool
• State-of-the-art Fitness Centre
• Yoga and fully-equipped Pilates studios

The Landmark, 15 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong
Telephone +852 2132 0188 email: lmhkg-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/landmark
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Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta
The city’s most luxurious, contemporary hotel, perfectly situated in the heart of Jakarta’s financial,
diplomatic and shopping district. An oasis of tranquillity, the hotel combines the richness of
Indonesian culture with the unparalleled service for which Mandarin Oriental is famed.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Unrivalled location on Jalan MH Thamrin in Jakarta’s
business, government, diplomatic and shopping district
• Overlooking the Welcome Monument and close to the two
most popular shopping centres

• Newly renovated meeting and banqueting facilities
combining cultural history, modern design and high-tech
features
• Seven versatile function spaces bathed in natural daylight
• Pillar-less Grand Ballroom for up to 800 guests
• Esquire Room event venue featuring an intimate lounge
and adjacent terrace with beautiful garden view
• Digital Signage and LED columns at the pre-function area

G uest R ooms
• 272 spacious and beautifully-appointed guest rooms,
including six luxurious suites
• All feature Mandarin Oriental’s renowned customer-centric
technology and sophisticated in-room entertainment
system

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Cinnamon – all-day dining with buffet and à la carte
options
• Lyon – French contemporary dining
• Li Feng – Cantonese cuisine with a modern twist
• MO Bar – handcrafted cocktails
• The Mandarin Cake Shop
• Azure – pool bar
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L eisure
• Fitness and Wellness Centre combining the highest level
of service with the newest technology and wellness
equipment, including yoga and personal trainer
• Kinesis Studio
• Five treatment rooms, tastefully designed to reflect the
highest standards of Mandarin Oriental wellness
• Extensive range of treatments including The Signature
Royal Javanese Massage, Balinese Massage, Facial and
Spa Programmes
• Swimming pool and garden providing an oasis of relaxation
in the heart of the city
Jalan MH Thamrin, PO Box 3392, Jakarta 10310, Indonesia
Telephone +62 (21) 2993 8888 email: mojkt-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/jakarta
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Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur
Next to the world-famous Petronas Twin Towers and overlooking the lush gardens of KLCC Park.
Perfect for business or leisure, the hotel’s elegant accommodation, award-winning restaurants,
outstanding spa and impeccable service combine to achieve new heights in hospitality.

L ocation
• Linked to the Petronas Twin Towers, Suria KLCC – the
city’s premier shopping destination – and the Petronas
Philharmonic Hall
• Adjacent to the Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre, Aquaria
KLCC, KLCC Park and KLCC Lake Symphony Fountain

G uest R ooms
• 629 luxurious guest rooms including 20 elegant suites and
40 serviced apartments
• Seven exclusive Mandarin Oriental Club floors with access
to the Mandarin Oriental Club Lounge
• Renowned customer-centric technology and sophisticated
in-room entertainment systems

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Mosaic – stylish all-day dining café
• Lai Po Heen – classic Cantonese delicacies and dim sum
• Mandarin Grill – modern Italian restaurant
• AQUA Restaurant & Bar – global tapas
• Lounge on the Park – afternoon tea, light snacks and
cocktails
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• MO Bar – elegant bar
• kyō – chic Japanese-style club with European music
• The Mandarin Cake Shop

M eeting F acilities
• Two ballrooms and 11 function rooms, including a
pillar-less Grand Ballroom for 2,400 guests
• Fully-equipped Business Centre with Executive
Boardrooms

S pa
• Six luxurious treatment suites, a Nail Studio and
relaxation lounge
• Heat and water experiences: steam, sauna and whirlpool

L eisure
• State-of-the-art Fitness & Wellness Centre
• Infinity-edge swimming pool
• Tennis courts
• Mind & Body Studio

Kuala Lumpur City Centre, 50088 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Telephone +60 (3) 2380 8888 email: mokul-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/kualalumpur
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Mandarin Oriental, Macau
At the heart of the prestigious Macau waterfront with stunning views of Nam Van Lake,
the Macau Tower and South China Sea. A true respite from the fast-paced city, this contemporary,
non-gaming lakeside urban retreat sets new standards of luxury in Macau.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Conveniently located on Macau Peninsula and connected
to Macau’s most luxurious shopping mall – One Central
• Five minutes to the Hong Kong Macau Ferry Terminal, 10
minutes to Macau International Airport and 15 minutes to
the Border Gate

• Conference and banqueting facilities
• 320 sqm Ballroom for up to 380 guests
• Three additional fully-functional meeting rooms
• Cutting-edge audio-visual capabilities
• Pool deck outdoor venue for up to 50 guests
• All meeting facilities are equipped with state-of-the-art
technology

G uest R ooms
• All 213 rooms and suites command panoramic views of the
South China Sea, Nam Van Lake and Macau Tower
• Wide spaces surrounding the hotel ensure privacy, security,
peace of mind and contentment

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Vida Rica (Restaurant) – Forbes Five-Star all-day dining
featuring Chinese and contemporary Western Cuisine
• Vida Rica (Bar) – the place to be for spectacular sunsets
and award-winning handcrafted cocktails
• Lobby Lounge – signature afternoon tea and authentic
Asian delights
• The Mandarin Cake Shop
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S pa
• Forbes Five Star Spa with four individual treatment rooms,
three couples suites and the lavish Oriental Spa suite
• Separate men’s and women’s heat and water experiences
including vitality pool, amethyst crystal steam room,
sauna and rainforest shower

L eisure
• Fully-equipped Fitness and Wellness Centre
• Temperature-controlled outdoor swimming pool
• Close to Macau’s historical UNESCO World Heritage sites
• Adjacent to luxury shopping and world-class casinos
Avenida Dr Sun Yat Sen, NAPE, Macau, China
Telephone +853 8805 8888 email: momac-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/macau
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Mandarin Oriental, Sanya
Located on China’s only tropical island, enjoying year-round sunshine and warmth plus
unobstructed views of the South China Sea. Lush green hills, a secluded beach, vibrant coral reef,
and outstanding leisure, sports and spa facilities create the perfect retreat.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• On a secluded 1.2 km private bay amongst 12 hectares of
tropical gardens
• 10 minutes from the city and 45 minutes from the airport

• 6,000 sqm of banquet, meeting and conference space
including the Coral Bay Ballroom for up to 400 guests
• Fully-equipped Business Centre
• Outdoor event planning for special occasions

G uest R ooms
• 278 oversized guest rooms, most with beautiful sea views
• 15 luxurious suites with private garden or balcony
• 15 two-bedroom villas with heated pool, gazebo, sundeck
and garden

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Pavilion – daily breakfast and dinner buffet by the pool
• Fresh – fine seafood served on the beachfront
• Yi Yang – classic Chinese cuisine and Hainanese delicacies
• Coral Bay Bar – noodle bar
• Wave and Pool Bar – refreshments by the pool
• Sunset Bar – cocktails with views of Coral Bay
• MO Blues – extensive wine collection
• Phoenix Tea House – traditional Chinese tea house
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S pa
• 3,200 sqm Spa Village
• 18 luxurious treatment suites, including two VIP villas
• Extensive treatment menu including Hot Lava Sea Shell
massage and Time Rituals™ from Mandarin Oriental

L eisure
• 1.2 km private beach, three outdoor swimming pools
• Fitness Centre, Games Room, Water Sports Centre
• Kids Club with daily activities
• Sixteen 18-hole golf courses within 80 minutes of the resort
• Daily activities such as cooking classes and beading making

12 Yuhai Road, Sanya 572000, Hainan, China
Telephone +86 (898) 8820 9999 email: mosan-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/sanya
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Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai
A spectacular fixture on the city’s dramatic skyline, defining luxury waterfront living.
With an unrivalled location, legendary service and world-class facilities,
the hotel is Shanghai’s most desirable address for business and leisure travellers.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• On the Pudong side of Huangpu River in the Lujiazui
financial district
• Close to Shanghai IFC & Shanghai World Financial Centre
• 10 minutes from the historic Bund
• Easy access to main attractions from nearby Metro stations

• Grand Ballroom for up to 500 guests and Oriental
Ballroom for up to 250 guests
• Two Boardrooms plus six indoor function rooms
• Extensive outdoor function space set in landscaped gardens
• Fully-equipped Business Centre

G uest R ooms

S pa

• 318 generously-sized rooms and 44 magnificent suites
• Exquisite 788 sqm Presidential Suite
• 210 Executive Apartments offering luxurious
riverside living

• 13 spa suites with two couples suites and two VIP suites
• Spectacular heat and water facilities including crystal
steam showers, tepidarium chairs, sauna and ice fountain
• Beauty by Mandarin Oriental salon with two beauty rooms,
manicure and pedicure stations, and a foot massage lounge

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Fifty 8º Grill – a modern French eatery
• Yong Yi Ting – Michelin-starred Jiang Nan cuisine
• Zest – all-day dining and a dramatic show kitchen
• Qi Bar – cocktails by top mixologists
• Riviera Lounge – afternoon tea and delicacies
• The Mandarin Cake Shop
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L eisure
• High-tech Fitness and Wellness Centre
• 25-metre indoor swimming pool
• Riverside path traversing the landscaped gardens of
Harbour City
• 21 kms of recreational paths from Yangpu to Xupu bridges
passing retail, dining, entertainment and heritage sites
111 Pudong Road (S), Pudong, Shanghai 200120, China
Telephone +86 (21) 2082 9888 email: mopud-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/shanghai
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Mandarin Oriental, Shenzhen
Supremely situated in Shenzhen, with spectacular views of Lotus Hill Park, the city,
Shenzhen Bay and beyond. The 178 luxurious rooms and suites are contemporary and spacious,
while upper floors feature enticing restaurants and bars, unique event spaces and a signature spa.

L ocation
• Located in the prime Futian business district
• Part of the UpperHills complex, a prestigious new
development
• A short ride away from the city’s most important addresses
• Easy access to high-speed rail and ferry terminals

G uest R ooms
• The 162 elegantly-designed rooms and 16 suites span the
67th to 75th floors
• All feature marble bathrooms, walk-in closets, Bose speakers
and sweeping city views
• The Mandarin Club on the 78th floor boasts stunning
views

R estaurants

and

B ars

• The Bay by Chef Fei – flagship Cantonese restaurant
overseen by Michelin-starred Master Chef
• OPUS 388 – Prime meats and seafood
• TAPAS 77 – Spanish bites in a fun atmosphere
• RIN – Japanese Teppanyaki with private dining
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• Bazaar – Offering a wide range of Asian cuisines
• MO Bar – specialty cocktails and cool sounds at the rooftop
• LIAN Lounge and The Mandarin Cake Shop – delicious
cakes and teas

M eeting F acilities
• The Cube, a stunning landmark adjoining the hotel, with
2,400 sqm of light-flooded event space
• The Gallery on the 77th floor is 423 sqm, accommodates up
to 220 guests, with glorious views over parkland and city
• The 700 sqm Grand Ballroom boasts a 5.5-metre-high ceiling
• Mandarin Ballroom and Oriental Ballroom are each 400 sqm

S pa
• Located on the 68th floor, The Spa has seven treatment rooms
offering renowned holistic treatments and wellness therapies

L eisure
• Featuring a multi-function fitness centre
• Indoor heated swimming pool with a 30-metre-high ceiling
• Jogging and kite flying at Lotus Hill Park

UpperHills T1, No. 5001 Huanggang Road, Futian, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China 518036
Telephone +86 (755) 8802 6888 email: moszn-reservations@mohg.com mandarinoriental.com/shenzhen
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Mandarin Oriental, Singapore
An enviable location with stunning vistas overlooking Marina Bay and the spectacular skyline,
and close to the Central Business District. Luxury accommodation, outstanding service and exceptional
facilities round out what is regarded as one of the finest hotels in the region.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• At the heart of Marina Bay
• Close to Esplanade – Theatres on the Bay, and The Shoppes
– Singapore’s largest luxury shopping mall at Marina Bay
Sands

• Flexible conference and banqueting facilities, including
a ballroom that accommodates up to 500 guests and the
Harbour Terrace for 300 guests with a spectacular view of
the Singapore Flyer
• Fully-equipped Business Centre

G uest R ooms
• 468 well-appointed rooms and 59 luxurious suites all with
floor-to-ceiling windows for breathtaking views
• Exclusive Oriental Club Lounge

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Cherry Garden – exquisite Cantonese cuisine
• Dolce Vita – Italian cuisine by the pool
• Morton’s, The Steakhouse – premier American cuisine
• Teppan-Ya – contemporary Japanese cuisine
• MO BAR – handcrafted regional cocktails and afternoon
tea
• Melt Café – international cuisine and popular buffets
• BAY@5 – poolside lounge
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S pa
• Forbes Five Star Spa featuring four single treatment
rooms and two couples suites
• Heat and water facilities including experience showers,
sauna and steam rooms
• Spa Concierge with semi-private consultation booths
• Dedicated manicure and pedicure area
• Tea Lounge for relaxation

L eisure
• Stylish outdoor pool with luxurious private cabanas
• State-of-the-art Fitness Studio
• Yoga classes at the outdoor yoga pavilion

5 Raffles Avenue, Marina Square, Singapore 039797
Telephone +65 6338 0066 email: mosin-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/singapore
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Mandarin Oriental, Taipei
Offering spectacular comfort and luxury, this hotel boasts the most spacious accommodation in the city.
Elegant, classical design combines with contemporary detailing for a unique style, while creative dining
experiences, a world-class spa and legendary service ensure an unforgettable stay.

L ocation
• In the heart of the city on Dunhua North Road
• Close to Nanjing Fuxing MRT station and Taipei Arena
MRT station
• Five minutes to Songshan International Airport and 40
minutes to Taoyuan International Airport
• 10 to 15 minutes’ drive to the Xinyi financial and shopping
district, Taipei 101 and Taipei World Trade Centre

G uest R ooms
• 256 guest rooms and 47 suites fusing classic and
contemporary design
• Two magnificent Presidential and Mandarin Suites
• Club Lounge providing business facilities, breakfast and
evening cocktails

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Bencotto – authentic Italian restaurant
• Café Un Deux Trois – a three-meal restaurant concept
serving international cuisines buffet-style
• Ya Ge – Michelin-starred Chinese restaurant
• M.O. Bar – world-class cocktails
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• The Jade Lounge – Taipei’s most elegant afternoon tea
• The Mandarin Cake Shop

M eeting F acilities
• Conference and banqueting facilities, including two
ballrooms for up to 1,200 guests
• The Grand Salon for weddings and private events

S pa
• The award-winning Spa spans two floors with singles,
couples, VIP suites and beauty room
• Luxurious range of spa and beauty treatments including
award-winning signature treatments, facials, massages,
nail spa and waxing
• Extensive heat and water facilities including steam room,
sauna, ice fountain, experience showers and vitality pool

L eisure
• 20-metre outdoor heated swimming pool
• Yoga Studio
• Comprehensive Fitness Centre
• Luxury shopping galleries around the hotel’s courtyard
158 Dunhua North Road, Taipei 10548, Taiwan
Telephone +886 (2) 2715 6888 email: motpe-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/taipei
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Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo
Magnificent sky-high city views serve as the backdrop for luxuriously appointed guest rooms,
an eclectic selection of restaurants and bars, and an award-winning spa.
All are designed to appeal to the most discerning business and leisure travellers.

L ocation
• Occupying the top nine floors of the impressive
Nihonbashi Mitsui Tower
• In Nihonbashi, the city centre of ancient Tokyo
• Adjacent to the Nihombashi Mitsukoshi Main Store and
near Nihonbashi shopping district
• Close to Tokyo Station with easy access to Ginza and
Marunouchi

G uest R ooms
• 157 Japanese-inspired rooms and 22 luxurious suites
• All rooms offer panoramic views of the Tokyo skyline

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Signature – French fine dining
• Sense – Cantonese dining
• Tapas Molecular Bar – included in Michelin Guide Tokyo
2022 for its molecular cuisine
• Sushi Shin by Miyakawa – first Tokyo branch of Hokkaido’s
Three Michelin Stars Sushi Miyakawa
• K’shiki – breakfast, Italian dining with spectacular views
• The Pizza Bar on 38th – named a Bib Gourmand restaurant
in Michelin Guide Tokyo 2022 for its freshly baked pizza
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• Ventaglio – international cuisine
• Mandarin Bar – chic place for cocktails and food
• The Cellar – private dining with authentic French and
Cantonese cuisines from both Signature and Sense
• Oriental Lounge – cocktails and afternoon tea
• Sense Tea Corner – teas and Chinese pastries
• The Mandarin Oriental Gourmet Shop

M eeting F acilities
• Pillar-less 550 sqm Grand Ballroom with a 360-degree
video wall projection system
• 10 versatile function rooms within the historical Mitsui
Main Building, a national heritage property
• Wedding Chapel
• Fully-equipped Business Centre

S pa
• Skyline oasis with private treatment rooms, spa suites,
and a spa studio with panoramic views
• Heat and Water experiences all with breathtaking views

L eisure
• Fitness Centre with stunning views
• Near Imperial Palace, Senso-ji temple, museums, Tokyo
Skytree

2-1-1, Nihonbashi Muromachi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103-8328, Japan
Telephone +81 (0)3 3270 8800 email: motyo-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/tokyo
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Europe, Middle East
& Africa
Emirates Palace, Abu Dhabi
Mandarin Oriental, Barcelona
Mandarin Oriental, Bodrum
Mandarin Oriental, Doha
Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai
Mandarin Oriental, Geneva
Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul
Mandarin Oriental, Lago di Como
Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park, London
Mandarin Oriental Palace, Luzern
Mandarin Oriental Ritz, Madrid
Mandarin Oriental, Marrakech
Mandarin Oriental, Milan
Mandarin Oriental, Munich
Mandarin Oriental, Paris
Mandarin Oriental, Prague
Al Faisaliah Hotel, Riyadh
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Emirates Palace, Abu Dhabi
The pinnacle of luxury, this iconic hotel reflects the true warmth and generosity of Arabian hospitality.
Majestic and elegant, it is the preferred destination for elite travellers, gourmands and experience-seekers,
as well as a glamorous venue for international events, conferences and exhibitions.

L ocation
• On the shores of the Arabian Gulf in the heart of Abu
Dhabi, UAE’s vibrant capital

• Talea – signature Italian restaurant by renowned chef
Antonio Guida
• Vendôme – extensive international buffet

G uest R ooms

M eeting F acilities

• 302 lavish rooms with garden, city or sea views
• 88 stunning suites, from one to three bedrooms, offer
sumptuous amenities, beautiful views and personal butler
service

• Multipurpose Etihad Ballroom for up to 2,400 guests
• State-of-the-art Auditorium for up to 1,100 guests
• 5,000 sqm Palace Terrace for grand celebrations
• Versatile conference centres for corporate events

R estaurants

S pa

and

B ars

• BBQ Al Qasr – beachfront experience with open fire
cooking
• Cascades – Grecian delights by the family-friendly pool
• Hakkasan – world-famous contemporary Cantonese
restaurant
• Le Café – Royal Afternoon Teas & famous Palace
Cappuccino
• Café by the Fountain – elegant treats served alfresco
• Martabaan by Hemant Oberoi – Indian cuisine and
cocktails
• Mezlai – authentic Middle Eastern cuisine
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• Exclusive Spa with traditional hammam, Jacuzzis, steam
rooms, ice cave and many luxurious signature treatments

L eisure
• Two lavish resort pools with water slides and a lazy river
• 1.3 km stretch of private beach and a water sports centre
• Bedouin tent with camels on the beach
• Two fully-equipped fitness centres
• Emirates Palace Marina & FIFA-approved football pitch
• Four tennis courts & one paddle court

West Corniche Road, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Telephone +971 2 690 8888 email: epauh-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/epauh
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Mandarin Oriental, Barcelona
Avant-garde luxury at the city’s most prestigious address. Housed in an elegant mid-20th-century
building, the hotel offers highly stylized and spectacularly creative interiors, a tranquil spa
and fantastic restaurants that are destinations in their own right.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• On Passeig de Gràcia, steps away from Gaudi’s most iconic
buildings including Casa Batlló, La Pedrera and Sagrada
Familia
• Amidst the city’s finest shopping, dining and cultural
venues
• Close to cultural attractions and bustling Las Ramblas

• Two intimate and flexible meeting rooms adjacent to
Blanc Restaurant
• Each function room can accommodate up to 30 guests
• Glass Box, a bright and transparent meeting room for 12
guests in the Mimosa Garden

G uest R ooms
• 120 guest rooms and suites featuring sharp, contemporary
design by Patricia Urquiola
• Terraces, balconies and views overlooking Passeig de Gràcia
or our landscaped Mimosa Garden

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Moments – Two Michelin Stars Catalan cuisine by Carme
Ruscalleda and Raül Balam
• Blanc – all-day dining
• Mimosa Garden – alfresco drinks and all-natural cuisine
• Terrat – rooftop terrace for cocktails and tapas
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S pa
• 10,764 sqf Spa with 7 private treatment rooms, couples
suites and Oriental Room with Thai futon
• Wide range of holistic therapies
• Spa Boutique
• Linda Meredith and Miriam Quevedo facial and body
treatments
• HairSpa Studio by Miriam Quevedo

L eisure
• Indoor swimming pool
• Fully-equipped Fitness Centre
• On-site luxury boutiques
• Steps from Barcelona’s major attractions, cultural sites
and luxury shopping
Passeig de Gràcia, 38-40, 08007 Barcelona, Spain
Telephone +34 93 151 88 88 email: mobcn-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/barcelona
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Mandarin Oriental, Bodrum
An idyllic coastal location on Turkey’s spectacular Bodrum Peninsula, offering a seductive blend of
style, serenity, comfort and legendary luxury service. With two private beaches, a range of gourmet
restaurants, an outstanding spa and choice of contemporary rooms, lifestyle apartments, suites and villas.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Northern coast of the Bodrum Peninsula at Paradise Bay
• 20 minutes’ drive from Bodrum Center and five minutes’
drive from Göltürkbükü
• 60 minutes flight from Istanbul and 45-minute drive from
Bodrum International Airport
• Helicopter transfers from the airport

• Oriental Ballroom & Mandarin Ballroom hosting
receptions for up to 206 and 133 guests, respectively
• Two sunlit boardrooms with state-of-the-art technology
• Expert team of event, meeting, and wedding planners
• Mindful Meetings by Mandarin Oriental

G uest R ooms

• 2,700 sqm Spa with 12 treatment rooms, four outdoor
treatment cabanas and three beauty rooms
• Wide range of holistic therapies and treatments
• Extensive heat and water facilities, including vitality pools,
saunas, steam rooms, ice fountains and kidney pool
• Luxurious hammams with private scrub rooms

• 59 oversized guest rooms, 25 luxurious suites and 36
lifestyle apartments
• 12 spectacular villas including one Presidential Villa

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Atelier di Carne – contemporary steakhouse by Dario
Cecchini
• Kurochan by IOKI – Nikkei-style Japanese & Peruvian cuisine
• Hakkasan – Chinese cuisine and world-class mixology
• Lucca by the Sea – colourful plates and innovative cocktails
• Sofra – local and international specialties, including the
region’s best Turkish breakfast
• Mandarin Bar – stylish bar serving creative cocktails
• Blue Beach Club & Bar – light and relaxing beachside food
• Pool Bar & Restaurant – poolside dining and children’s menus
• Vakko Patisserie Petit Four – delicious delicacies
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S pa

L eisure

• Resort Lifestyle Lounge offering scuba diving, watersports,
fishing, and boat rentals
• Tailor-made helicopter and gulet sailing tours
• Indoor and outdoor swimming pools
• Sports centre with outdoor tennis and basketball courts
• Comprehensive Fitness Centre with private classes
• Pilates, yoga and seasonal wellness programmes
• Jogging path along Paradise Bay
• Luxury shopping arcade
• Gymboree Kids Club with many activities
• Easy access to historical sites, museums and sporting and
entertainment venues

Göltürkbükü Mahallesi 314. Sok. No: 12/1 Bodrum, Muğla, Turkey
Telephone +90 (252) 311 18 88 email: mobod-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/bodrum
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Mandarin Oriental, Doha
An intimate and stylish urban retreat in the centre of Msheireb Downtown Doha, the new lifestyle and
cultural heart of the city. Guests can expect an inviting ambience, exquisite décor and bespoke service,
where traditional Middle Eastern charm meets Mandarin Oriental’s legendary hospitality.

L ocation
• Located at Barahat Msheireb town square – the centre of
Msheireb Downtown Doha
• 10 to 15-minute walk to Souq Waqif
• 10-minute drive to West Bay business district and
convention facilities
• 20-minute drive from Hamad International Airport

G uest R ooms
• 117 guest rooms and 41 elegant suites
• 91 serviced apartments (one-bedroom to four-bedroom units)
• MO Club provides guests with exclusive privileges and
benefits

R estaurants

and

B ars

• IZU – French Mediterranean cuisine by Chef Izu Ani
• Liang – authentic Cantonese and select provincial dishes
from around China
• Mosaic – nine live cooking stations serving flavours inspired
by the journey of the Silk Road
• Aqua – alfresco rooftop dining and drinks
• Gelato – homemade gelato and frozen desserts
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• Mandarin Lounge and Baraha Lounge – traditional
afternoon tea and more
• Ambar – signature cocktails, wines and drinks
• The Mandarin Cake Shop

M eeting F acilities
• An elegant ballroom with an exclusive Bridal Room
• Seven additional function rooms
• Spacious pre-function foyer with show-kitchens
• Legendary Mandarin Oriental service and expertise for
weddings, events and outside catering

S pa
• 3,030 sqm spa oasis with indoor spa pools, extensive heat
experiences and relaxation area
• Six treatment rooms, one couples suite and two VIP suites
• Hair and beauty salon for ladies and grooming lounge for
men

L eisure
• Two rooftop pools
• Fully-equipped Fitness & Wellness, with a female-only
area, studios for Pilates Reformer, Yoga, TRX, FunXtion
experience and Octagon multi-functional training station

Barahat Msheireb Street, Msheireb Downtown Doha, PO Box 23643, Doha, Qatar
Telephone + 974 4008 8888 email: modoh-reservations@mohg.com mandarinoriental.com/doha
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Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai
Stunning beachfront resort overlooking the pristine waters of the Arabian Gulf and Dubai’s glittering
skyline. Offering unparalleled luxury with 256 elegant guest rooms and suites, two magical signature
restaurants, a comprehensive Fitness Centre & MOvement Studio, and a spoiling 2,000 sqm seafront spa.

L ocation
• 5-minute drive to La Mer’s beachside shopping, dining,
waterparks
• 15-minute drive to Downtown Dubai, home to Burj
Khalifa, the Dubai Opera, the Dubai Fountain and Dubai
Mall
• 15-minute drive to Dubai International Financial Centre
• 15-minute drive to Dubai World Trade Centre
• 20-minute drive from Dubai International Airport
• 45-minute drive from Al Maktoum International Airport

G uest R ooms
• 148 spacious rooms, most with private balconies
• 30 club rooms with exclusive access to The Club Lounge
• 78 elegant suites with views over the city or ocean
• Guest-centric technology and entertainment systems

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Tasca – signature Portuguese restaurant from renowned
chef José Avillez
• Netsu – signature Warayaki-style Japanese steakhouse from
chef Ross Shonhan
• The Bay – beachside brasserie
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• Noor Lounge – afternoon tea and light refreshments
• Sun Vibe Pool Bar – cocktails, mocktails, salads and light
bites
• The Mandarin Cake Shop

M eeting F acilities
• 700 sqm glass-walled ballroom with beachfront terrace
• Four elegantly-appointed meeting rooms that enjoy
natural daylight and can be divided into seven separate
spaces
• 121 sqm private Bridal Room
• MO Canvas: a creative space for brands to foster
experiential concepts
• High-performance audio-visual facilities

S pa
• Nine treatment rooms featuring three couples suites,
a luxurious VIP Suite and a Hammam-style suite
• Soothing heat and water experiences

L eisure
• Fully-equipped Fitness Centre & MOvement Studio
• Little Nomads Kids Club
• Watersports activities

Jumeirah Beach Road, Jumeira 1, PO Box 62092, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Telephone +971 4 777 2222 email: modub-reservations@mohg.com mandarinoriental.com/dubai
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Mandarin Oriental, Geneva
A perfect example of Swiss hotel tradition at its best, offering a superb location
on the River Rhône in the heart of the city’s business, shopping and historic districts.
Unparalleled service and luxury make it ideal for discerning travellers.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Ideally situated on the right bank of the River Rhône, in
the heart of the financial, cultural and shopping districts
• Close to the historical Old Town and theatres
• 15 minutes by car from Geneva International Airport
(Cointrin)

• Flexible modern conference and banqueting facilities,
fitted with leading-edge technology, for up to 350 guests
• Business Centre with complimentary Internet access
stations

G uest R ooms
• 178 elegant rooms and suites with stunning views of the
river and Old Town
• Many suites feature expansive private terraces with
panoramic river and mountain views
• An outstanding 325 sqm Royal Penthouse featuring a
superb panoramic terrace

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Yakumanka – authentic Peruvian cuisine by worldacclaimed chef Gastón Acurio, served riverside
• MO Bar – one of Geneva’s favourite meeting and
after-work spots
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H ealth & B eauty
• Spacious, state-of-the-art TechnoGym® Fitness Centre
• Fitness and Yoga studio for private coaching or video classes
• Sauna and steam bath
• Suite Beauté by Bellefontaine offering a variety of massages,
treatments, manicures and pedicures
• Jogging routes along Lake Geneva

L eisure
• Minutes’ walk to Lake Geneva for sightseeing or dinner
cruises
• Five minutes to Victoria Hall or Grand Theatre for
exceptional music performances
• Easy access to Mont Blanc and Chamonix
• Watersport activities on Lake Geneva available through our
Concierge
Quai Turrettini 1, 1201 Geneva, Switzerland
Telephone +41 (22) 909 0000 email: mogva-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/geneva
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Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul
Commanding spectacular views of the Bosphorus, where Europe meets Asia, the hotel is
nearby the verdant Naile Sultan pine grove and close to the charming streets of historic Kuruçeşme.
A prime yet peaceful setting from which to explore this bustling, cosmopolitan city.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Unique waterfront location a short walk or taxi ride from
Istanbul’s major attractions, historical sites & museums
• Panoramic views of the Bosphorus, 15 July Martyrs and
Fatih Sultan Mehmet Bridges, and Beylerbeyi Palace
• Close to Kuruçeşme neighbourhood
• Short drive to the business district and Taksim Square

• A stunning waterfront setting for memorable weddings,
events and meetings
• The Bosphorus Terrace (1,670 sqm), The Bosphorus
Ballroom (900 sqm), The Jasmine Ballroom (610 sqm) or
The Melissa Ballroom (285 sqm)
• Six meeting rooms
• Crystal Event Room for exceptional concepts

G uest R ooms
• 77 spacious rooms and 23 luxurious suites with Bosphorus,
pine grove or courtyard views
• Exquisite 535 sqm two-bedroom Royal Bosphorus Suite

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Novikov Istanbul – Asian, Italian and Mediterranean
cuisines
• Novikov Lounge Bar – small plates, cocktails and wines
• Novikov Pool Bar – delicious cocktails with lively music
• Bosphorus Lounge – afternoon tea, Turkish coffee,
delicacies
• MO Cake Shop
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S pa
• Istanbul’s first destination Spa, a 3,500 sqm retreat
• 11 luxury treatment rooms and Spa garden
• Men’s & women’s hammams
• Fitness room with gym, relaxation area and outdoor garden
• Pilates and yoga studio

L eisure
• Fully-equipped Fitness Centre
• 200m shoreline with lush gardens
• Three swimming pools, two outdoor & one indoor
• Close to Kuruçeşme nightclubs & Bosphorus cruise tours
• Jogging routes for nearby Kuruçeşme Park and Bebek Park
• On-site luxury boutiques
Kuruçeşme, Muallim Naci Caddesi No: 62, 34345 Beşiktaş, İstanbul, Turkey
Telephone +90 212 349 8888 email: moist-reservations@mohg.com mandarinoriental.com/istanbul
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Mandarin Oriental, Lago di Como
A breathtaking and private setting on famous Lake Como offering a seductive blend of
Italian style, Oriental charm and natural beauty. Featuring elegant accommodation, fine dining,
the largest spa in the area, and a variety of venues to host magical events and romantic weddings.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• 55-minute drive from Milano Malpensa International
Airport
• 70-minute drive from Milano Linate Airport
• 45-minute drive to Milan city centre
• 5-minute drive to Como’s town centre
• 40-minute drive or boat ride to charming towns such as
Bellagio, Menaggio, Tremezzo, Varenna

• Light-filled and versatile indoor venues that can be used
separately or combined into one large space
• A glass-enclosed Greenhouse (70 sqm) with lake view
• A classical Amphitheatre (400 sqm) overlooking the lake
• Villa del Lago, a private villa ideal for special events for up
to 160 guests, offering unique sunset and lake views

G uest R ooms
• 75 elegant guest rooms, suites and private villas

R estaurants

and

B ars

• L˜ARIA – fine dining restaurant offering Italian cuisine
with Japanese influences and alfresco lakeside dining
• CO.MO Bar & Bistrot – traditional Italian favourites,
available all day, with classical and signature cocktails
• “Ape Pizza” – a three-wheeler van with built-in pizza oven
turns out extraordinary Italian pizzas
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S pa
• Two private spa suites, two treatment rooms and beauty
studio
• Heat & Water experiences including a vertical Kneipp
circuit, indoor pool with massage stations, Finnish sauna,
steam and Mediterranean baths, emotional showers &
Himalayan salt room

L eisure
• Fitness Centre with state-of-the-art TechnoGym® equipment
• 16-metre heated outdoor floating pool, jacuzzi & sun deck
• Heated indoor swimming pool with jacuzzi
• Sailing, boating and kayaking on the lake and wellness
activities in the botanical garden
• Scenic hiking trails and cycling routes
• Visit Bellagio and many spectacular historic villas

Via Caronti, 69, 22020 Blevio, Lake Como, Italy
Telephone +39 031 32 511 email: mocmo-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/lake-como
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Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park, London
Sitting between glorious Royal Parkland and the buzz of Knightsbridge,
Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park, London is re-imagined and re-invented, offering the essence
of timeless heritage coupled with contemporary flair and impeccable service.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Minutes from Knightsbridge station, major business areas
and London’s exclusive shopping and theatre district
• Excellently located for the Royal Albert Hall and South
Kensington’s world-famous museums

• Newly restored Ballroom with 24-carat gilding and a
terrace overlooking Hyde Park for up to 650 guests
• Two new versatile, high-tech meeting spaces, The Asquith
and Balfour, for private meetings and social soirees
• Offsite catering services available at many of London’s
most exclusive destinations

G uest R ooms
• 181 newly restored luxury guest rooms and suites
overlooking peaceful Hyde Park, fashionable Knightsbridge
or the quiet courtyard
• Two new penthouses which can be connected to become
one of London’s largest suites

R estaurants

and

B ars

• The Aubrey London – eccentric Japanese izakaya experience
• Dinner by Heston Blumenthal – Two Michelin Stars dining
inspired by historic British gastronomy
• The Rosebery – all-day dining and Traditional Afternoon Tea
• Mandarin Bar – fashionable destination for cocktails
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S pa
• Forbes Five-Star Spa featuring 13 single treatment rooms
and an Oriental Suite for two with Rasul water temple
• A diverse range of treatments
• Heat and water experiences: Amethyst Crystal Steam
Room, Sanarium, Vitality Pool and Zen Colour Therapy
Relaxation Area

L eisure
• Fully-equipped Fitness Centre with state-of-the-art
technology by Technogym®
• 17-metre twin lane, stainless-steel indoor swimming pool
• State-of-the-art wellness studio offering bespoke personal
training programmes and small group classes from leading
fitness and wellness professionals

66 Knightsbridge, London, SW1X 7LA, United Kingdom
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7235 2000 email: molon-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/london
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Mandarin Oriental Palace, Luzern
Overlooking Lake Lucerne with breathtaking views of the Swiss Alps, this iconic 1906 Belle Époque
landmark has been beautifully transformed into a hotel of grandeur and contemporary luxury. It features
elegant guest rooms, Michelin-quality restaurants, a sanctuary spa, and unique event and meeting venues.

L ocation
• A stunning location on the shores of lovely Lake Lucerne
• 5-minute drive to Lucerne railway station
• 50-minute drive to Zurich International Airport (ZRH)
• 10-minute walk to the pedestrianised medieval town
• 10-minute walk to Schwanenplatz for shopping, home to
the most exclusive Swiss watch brands
• 15-minute stroll to KKL Luzern culture hall

G uest R ooms

• Quai 10 – Lakeside al fresco Mediterranean restaurant
• A restaurant is about to open, featuring exclusive and
refined Japanese craftsmanship, set in an intimate six-seat
dining environment

M eeting F acilities
• Charming Edelweiss ballroom with lake and garden views
• Salon Alpine, a historic gem with 1906 Belle Époque décor
• Four renovated hi-tech banqueting venues bathed in light
• Mandarin Oriental signature bespoke meeting packages

• Most rooms and suites have private balconies & lake views
• 22 lavish Junior Suites
• 23 Premium Suites, largest in Lucerne, with famous artwork
• Two Panoramic Rooftop Terrace Suites with 360-degree
lake views
• 135 sqm Presidential Suite with unique oval-shaped salon

S pa

R estaurants

• State-of-the-art fitness centre with equipment and training
by Life Fitness
• 15-minute walk to book lake cruises & mountain
excursions
• 10-minute drive to Lucerne Golf Club
• 15-minute drive to cogwheel railway up to Mount Pilatus

and

B ars

• Colonnade – Fine modern French cuisine featuring
seasonal ingredients and gracious service
• MOzern Bar & Brasserie – Vibrant all-day brasserie
featuring Asian cuisine, all-time classics, exciting cocktails
and signature Afternoon Tea
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• SPA Bellefontaine offers luxury beauty treatments and
soothing massages inspired by the Far East and Swiss Alps
• Sauna, steam bath, experience showers and relaxation room

L eisure

Haldenstrasse 10, 6002 Lucerne, Switzerland
Telephone +41 41 588 1888 email: molzn-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/luzern
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Mandarin Oriental Ritz, Madrid
Following an extensive renovation, this famous Belle Époque landmark has regained its place as
one of the world’s iconic hotels. Its prestigious location, architectural splendour, luxurious interiors,
Michelin-inspired cuisine and exemplary service help to preserve and extend its legendary status.

L ocation
• Located in the heart of Madrid’s premier business,
shopping and cultural district
• Across from the unmatched Prado Museum and close to
Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum, and Reina Sofía Museum of
Modern Art
• A few steps from beautiful Retiro Park, the city’s largest park
• Across from Madrid Stock Exchange and close to the
financial district
• 15 km from Madrid-Barajas Airport

G uest R ooms
• 100 spacious rooms with elegant ‘classic contemporary’ décor
• 53 luxurious suites highlighted by the Presidential and
Royal Suites
• In the top floor turrets, new Ritz & Mandarin Suites feature
private balconies and Lealtad Square or Prado Museum views

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Chef Quique Dacosta of three-Michelin-starred Quique
Dacosta Restaurant in Dénia, Alicante, oversees culinary
operations
• Deessa – signature gastronomic restaurant with stunning
Ritz Garden views
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• Palm Court – casual all-day dining and renowned
traditional Afternoon Tea, served under a stunning glass
dome ceiling
• Ritz Garden – vibrant alfresco dining in a garden oasis
• Pictura – a dynamic and lively cocktail bar
• Champagne Bar – the most exclusive champagnes paired
with a signature amuse-bouche tapas menu

M eeting F acilities
• Offering signature Mindful Meetings’ packages
• Renovated banqueting facilities overlooking the Prado
Museum
• World-class banquet and catering services
• Private dinners and parties for unforgettable experiences

F itness & W ellness
• Full selection of beauty and skin treatments
• New indoor swimming pool, experience showers, steam
room and vitality pool

L eisure
• Fully-equipped fitness centre with Technogym equipment
• Jogging routes for nearby Retiro Park
Plaza de la Lealtad 5, 28014 Madrid, Spain
Telephone +34 91 701 67 67 email: mrmad-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/ritzmadrid
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Mandarin Oriental, Marrakech
Set amongst 20 hectares of landscaped olive groves with the stunning snow-capped
Atlas Mountains on the horizon. A luxury resort with an emphasis on privacy and service,
it offers spectacular villa and suite accommodations, exquisite dining and world-class facilities.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Five-minute drive from the old town of Medina
• 15-minute drive from the airport and modern city area
• Direct access to the Royal Golf and Al Maaden Golf Clubs

• 310 sqm of meeting space with a terrace overlooking the
gardens
• 20 hectares of beautiful gardens to host outdoor parties
and receptions for up to 1,000 guests

V illas

and

S uites

• 43 one-bedroom Mandarin Pool Villas with private garden
• 11 two-bedroom Oriental Pool Villas with private garden
• Two two-bedroom Infinity Pool Suites with private terrace,
infinity pool, and exclusive Spa access
• Seven Suites with panoramic views, heated plunge pools
and terraces

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Ling Ling by Hakkasan – offering Cantonese plates to
share, innovative cocktails and eclectic music
• Le Restaurant – exciting and regularly changing pop-up
culinary concepts
• Pool Garden – light, healthy cuisine in alfresco setting
• BAR MO – all-day international dining and chic lounge bar
• In Villa dining – all-day international fare and private
events
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S pa
• 1,800 sqm Spa with six private treatment rooms
• Two luxurious hammams with private scrub rooms
• Beauty salon and hairdressing studio
• Indoor heated swimming pool

L eisure
• State-of-the-art TechnoGym® Fitness Centre
• Yoga room
• Jogging path
• Hotel bicycles
• Cooking classes with our chefs
• Variety of day-trips with private chauffeur and guide
• Kids’ Kasbah – nestled in the heart of the resort’s farm and
the Chef ’s vegetable gardens
Route du Golf Royal, 40 000 Marrakech, Morocco
Telephone +212 5 24 29 88 88 email: momrk-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/marrakech
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Mandarin Oriental, Milan
Superbly located in the heart of the city’s fashion district, steps from the famous opera house, La Scala.
Occupying four elegant 18th-century buildings, the hotel recreates the ambiance of a Milanese
noble residence, with lavish accommodations, gourmet restaurants and the city’s premier spa.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Three-minute walk to Via Montenapoleone and Via Della
Spiga, Milan’s most exclusive shopping streets
• Within a five to 20 minute walk of some of the city’s most
famed attractions including the Duomo, Galleria Vittorio
Emanuele II, Sforza Castle and Leonardo Da Vinci’s The
Last Supper
• 20 minutes from Milan Linate International Airport
• 45 minutes from Milan Malpensa International Airport

• Oriental and Taipan function rooms with high-tech
amenities, natural daylight and versatile layouts
• Catering inside and off-site by award-winning Chef
Antonio Guida
• Full range of business services
• Unique internal and external venues to host special
celebrations

G uest R ooms
• 70 luxurious rooms and 34 spacious suites and junior suites
• Two signature suites representing Piero Fornasetti and Giò
Ponti, two of Milan’s greatest designers
• Elegant Presidential Suite with large living area, private
kitchen and bespoke furniture

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Seta – Two Michelin Stars contemporary fine-dining Italian
restaurant by Antonio Guida, with an elegant courtyard for
alfresco dining
• Mandarin Bar & Bistrot – vibrant atmosphere, casual
dining and excellent cocktails in stunning indoor and
alfresco settings
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S pa
• 900 sqm Spa with treatment rooms, couples rooms,
Spa suite and dedicated Thai massage room
• Indoor heated swimming pool
• Hair Salon
• State-of-the-art TechnoGym® Fitness Centre

L eisure
• Easy access to the city’s famous cultural attractions
• 15-minute drive to Milan San Siro stadium
• 45-minute drive to Lake Como and Lake Maggiore
• 90-minute drive to the ski slopes of Val D’Aosta
• 90-minute drive to Portofino
Via Andegari 9, 20121 Milan, Italy
Telephone +39 02 8731 8888 email: momln-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/milan
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Mandarin Oriental, Munich
Centrally located yet tucked away near the famed Maximilianstrasse,
this elegant, award-winning gem combines timeless, sophisticated charm with contemporary design
paying tribute to the nearby Alps. Offering impeccable personalized service with newly
renovated rooms that redefine luxury while promoting sustainability.

L ocation
• Ideally situated in one of Munich’s most exclusive
neighbourhoods, renowned for its shopping, dining, arts
and markets
• Within walking distance of Munich’s Old Town, the
city’s celebrated historical centre, famed shopping street
Maximilianstrasse, the Opera House, theatres, and the
Hofbräuhaus beer hall and gardens
• Close to Munich’s Congress Centre (ICM)

G uest R ooms
• 48 newly renovated spacious rooms and 25 stunning
suites, some with private terraces and butler service
• Presidential Suite and Panoramic Suite both feature
terraces overlooking the Old Town
• All rooms feature Mandarin Oriental’s renowned
customer-centric technology, sophisticated in-room
entertainment systems with a strong focus on sustainability

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Matsuhisa Munich – Japanese-Peruvian fine dining
restaurant by Nobu Matsuhisa
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• The Lobby Lounge – all-day dining including traditional
Afternoon Tea
• Ory – stylish bar with innovative cocktails
• Mahjong Roof Garden – alfresco dining and cocktails
(from May to September)
• The Dome – exclusive dining in a Winter wonderland
setting overlooking Munich (from mid-November to
March)

M eeting F acilities
• Flexible conference and banqueting facilities for up to
100 guests
• Three intimate rooms for meeting and private events,
with natural lighting and leading-edge technology

L eisure
• Fitness & Wellness Centre with state-of-the-art
equipment, sauna, steam room and experience shower
• Jogging itineraries for nearby English Garden
• 5-minute walk to Bavarian State Opera and the Munich
Residence
• 30-minute drive to Lake Starnberg
• Day trips to famous King Ludwig II castle Neuschwanstein
Neuturmstrasse 1, 80331 Munich, Germany
Telephone +49 (0) 89 290 980 email: momuc-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/munich
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Mandarin Oriental, Paris
A unique palace hotel with Art-Deco-inspired architecture on the esteemed rue Saint-Honoré near
Place Vendôme. Contemporary Parisian elegance blends with Oriental refinement in a vibrant display,
highlighted by the culinary magic of Thierry Marx, a lush interior garden and a stylish spa.

L ocation
• Located on rue Saint-Honoré, in the heart of the city’s most
celebrated fashion and gourmet districts
• Walking distance from Le Louvre, Opéra, Place Vendôme
and many of the city’s finest cultural attractions

G uest R ooms
• 96 spacious guest rooms and 39 spectacular suites featuring
modern French design enhanced with Oriental touches
• Up to four-bedroom combinations for families
• Double-height Mandarin Penthouse and Oriental
Penthouse Suites with fabulous views
• A unique Parisian Apartment Suite with four bedrooms and
a 230 sqm terrace

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Sur Mesure par Thierry Marx – Two Michelin Stars
gourmet restaurant by Thierry Marx
• Camélia – all-day dining featuring French dishes by Thierry
Marx
• Bar 8 – an exhilarating rendezvous spot in the city
• L’Honoré – seasonal dishes
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• Garden Courtyard – seasonal alfresco dining
• The Mandarin Cake Shop

M eetings F acilities
• Four stylish functions rooms with a contemporary design
and garden views, for up to 90 guests
• Courtyard garden for intimate events

S pa
• Serene 900 sqm Spa spanning two floors with four single
spa suites and three couples suites
• Heat and water facilities include Oriental herbal steam
room, vitality pool, steam shower
• Spa boutique

L eisure
• 14-metre lap pool
• Fitness Centre with state-of-the-art equipment and facilities
• Jogging itineraries for nearby Jardin des Tuileries

251 rue Saint-Honoré, 75001 Paris, France
Telephone +33 (1) 70 98 78 88 email: mopar-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/paris
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Mandarin Oriental, Prague
An intimate urban hideaway housed in a former 14th-century monastery.
Ideally situated in the heart of Prague’s historic centre with lush gardens and unique attractions
such as the spectacular spa located in a former Renaissance chapel and the Summer Terrace.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Located on the left bank of the Vltava River and just steps
from major tourist attractions including Charles Bridge and
Prague Castle
• Peaceful yet central location near parks, gardens and
riverside promenades

• Flexible conference and banqueting facilities for up to
126 guests, including a spacious garden for outdoor events
• Three meeting rooms with historical character, all fitted
with leading-edge technology

G uest R ooms
• 99 of the city’s most spacious and luxurious guest rooms
and suites
• Individually designed rooms, many with authentic
historical details
• 20 luxurious suites including the penthouse Presidential
Suite featuring a private terrace with 360-degree views over
the city

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Spices Bar & Lounge – international cuisine
• Spices Summer Terrace – all-day dining featuring
seasonal dishes
• Wine Cellar – a private dining space for up to 16 people
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S pa
• Multi-award-winning Spa set in a former Renaissance
chapel with two specialty suites
• Tea Lounge for relaxation

L eisure
• Fitness Centre with state-of-the-art equipment and
personal trainer
• Jogging itineraries for nearby Petrin and Kampa parks
• Steps from top historical and cultural sites including
Prague Castle, St. Nicholas Cathedral, Charles Bridge
and museums
• Amidst stylish cafes, boutiques, museums and galleries
• Nearby Kampa and Petrin Parks offer splendid walks
with breathtaking views of the city
Nebovidská 459/1, 11800 Prague 1, Czech Republic
Telephone +420 (2) 33 088 600 email: moprg-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/prague
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Al Faisaliah Hotel, Riyadh
An iconic gem that echoes the warmth of Arabian hospitality and exudes luxurious, gracious elegance.
Set in the vibrant heart of Riyadh, it features opulent interiors, sublime dining venues,
a world-class spa and exemplary service. Will be rebranded as Mandarin Oriental, Riyadh in 2023.

L ocation
• Conveniently located on Olaya Street near King Fahad
Road, within a world-class retail and entertainment
complex that includes the lavish Mode Mall

G uest R ooms

• LPM – the home of French Mediterranean cuisine
• Mamo Michelangelo – Italian and Provençal cuisine
• Meraki – contemporary Greek restaurant

M eeting F acilities

• 195 tastefully appointed guest rooms with city or plaza
views and personal butler service
• 130 stunning suites, offering sumptuous amenities,
beautiful views and personal butler service

• 6,182 sqm of meeting space
• Multipurpose Prince Sultan Grand Hall for up to 2,500
guests
• Omsiat Ballroom for up to 400 guests
• Versatile small meeting rooms for corporate events

R estaurants

S pa

and

B ars

• Lobby Lounge – afternoon tea, coffee and light bites
• La Brasserie – experiential dining with authentic flavours
from around the world
• The Globe – signature modern European restaurant with
sweeping panoramic views of the city
• Asir Lounge – a cigar lounge with stunning views of
Riyadh, offering sophisticated drinks and an a la carte
menu
• Joud Lounge – a premium lounge experience with unique
decor and the city’s finest food & beverage offerings
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• Award-winning exclusive ladies-only Al Faisaliah Spa
• Nine luxurious treatment suites
• Thermal experiences including traditional hammam and
wellbeing treatments

L eisure
• Male and female indoor swimming pools
• Two fully-equipped male and female fitness centres
• One tennis court

King Fahd Road, Al Olaya, Riyadh 12212, Saudi Arabia
Telephone +966 11 273 2000 email: reservations.riyadh@alfaisaliahhotels.com

alfaisaliahhotels.com
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America
Mandarin Oriental, Boston
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan
Mandarin Oriental, Miami
Mandarin Oriental, New York
Mandarin Oriental, Santiago
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Mandarin Oriental, Boston
Timeless, contemporary and award-winning, as distinctive as the city it calls home. In keeping with
its spectacular Back Bay address, this remarkable hotel brings together sophisticated design,
sumptuous comfort, touches of Asian elegance and consummate service.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Spectacular location in the heart of Boston’s Back Bay on
Boylston Street, close to luxury shopping and historical sites
• Direct access to the Prudential Center and the Shops at
Copley Place, steps from chic Newbury Street

• 10,000 sqf of newly renovated events and meeting space,
including a 4,200 sqf ballroom, all equipped with state-ofthe-art AV technology, modern fixtures and floor-to-ceiling
windows overlooking Back Bay

G uest R ooms

S pa

• 148 newly renovated spacious guest rooms and residentialstyle suites with kitchenettes, furnished with classic
Chinoiserie and early New England design
• Offering sweeping city views of Back Bay or the tranquil
Sitting Grove courtyard

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Ramsay’s Kitchen, an acclaimed and globally-inspired
culinary experience by Michelin-starred Chef
Gordon Ramsay
• The refined yet inviting dining room features a chef ’s
counter, upscale lounge, private dining room and seasonal
outdoor patio
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• The first and longest running Forbes 5-Star Spa in Boston
• 16,000 sqf Spa with eleven treatment rooms including two
couples suites
• Crystal steam room, vitality pool, experience shower and
relaxation lounge
• Fitness Center with Peloton bike, Mirror workout
technology, cardiovascular and strength training equipment,
and private Pilates and yoga instruction

L eisure
• Just blocks from green spaces including Boston Public
Garden, Boston Common and Charles River Esplanade
• Renowned Back Bay and Beacon Hill shopping, restaurants
and art galleries nearby
• Easy access to historical sites, museums, sports and
entertainment venues
• Family and pet-friendly guest rooms and amenities

776 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02199, USA
Telephone +1 (617) 535 8888 email: mobos-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/boston
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Mandarin Oriental, Canouan
On Canouan Island in St. Vincent and The Grenadines, this exclusive resort redefines Caribbean
getaways with exceptional dining, world-class spa, water sports centre, 18-hole championship golf
course, and easy access to a super-yacht marina, white-sand beaches and nearby islands.

L ocation
• Just five square miles in size, Canouan Island is in the
Grenadines archipelago in the Caribbean
• Part of a 1,200-acre gated resort
• Commercial service, Resort Jet transfers and private
charters ease travel to/from Barbados (BGI), St. Vincent
(SVD), St. Lucia (UVF), Grenada (GND) and Martinique
(FDF)
• 25-minute flight to/from Barbados by resort’s private jet
• 5,900-foot runway, for private jets as big as a Boeing 737
• Within easy reach of Mustique and the Tobago Cays

G uest R ooms
• 26 suites, each with beach and ocean views
• Seven luxurious two and three bedroom Patio Villas with
panoramic views, infinity pools and private gardens
• Six stunning three-storey, four-bedroom colonial-style
Lagoon Villas. Featuring alfresco dining and entertaining
on each villa’s expansive patio area with private ocean-view
infinity pool

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Asianne – Pan-Asian cuisine
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• TIDES BAR + GRILL – steak and seafood
• Castaway – restaurant without walls
• Pool Bar – Peruvian Nikkei-inspired cuisine
• Lagoon Café – Mediterranean-influenced seafood and tapas
• Turtles – cocktails

M eeting F acilities
• Ideal setting for intimate weddings, family celebrations,
beach parties and incentive programmes

S pa
• 10 hillside treatment suites overlooking the sea
• Fully-equipped Fitness Centre

L eisure
• Championship Fazio-designed golf course, the only
18-hole course in St. Vincent and the Grenadines
• Infinity pool overlooking the ocean
• Kids Club with two swimming pools
• Water-sports centre with Hobie Cats, windsurfing and
kayaks
• Snorkelling
• Tennis, guided hikes, island excursions
Carenage Bay, Canouan Island VC0450, St Vincent and the Grenadines
Telephone: +1 212 461 8068 email: mocan-reservations@mohg.com mandarinoriental.com/canouan
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Mandarin Oriental, Miami
A luxury urban oasis with a sleek contemporary design and stunning views of
Biscayne Bay and the Brickell skyline. This city resort offers a five-star spa,
critically-acclaimed restaurant, lobby bar + lounge, and infinity pool.

L ocation
• Situated on Brickell Key, one of Miami’s most prestigious
residential areas
• Short walk to Brickell City Centre, local restaurants,
nightspots and shops
• Within 3 mi/4.8 km from the Port of Miami for a
seamless pre/post cruise experience with Five-Star luxury
accommodations
• Close to South Beach, Coconut Grove, Design District,
Wynwood Arts District and Key Biscayne
• 20 minutes from Miami International Airport and 35
minutes from Fort Lauderdale International Airport

G uest R ooms
• 326 luxurious guest rooms and suites with balconies
overlooking Biscayne Bay or the Miami skyline including
two signature suites, the Presidential Suite and Oriental
Penthouse Suite

R estaurants

and

B ars

• La Mar by Gastón Acurio – Peruvian dining on the
waterfront
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• MO Bar + Lounge – chic bar for cocktails and live music
• Oasis Pool Café – tapas and cocktails served poolside

M eeting F acilities
• Grand Ballroom for up to 600 guests plus 12 function
and meeting rooms
• The Wine Room is ideal for any function, featuring an
open kitchen and breathtaking views of Biscayne Bay

S pa
• 15,000 sqf Forbes Five Star Spa spread over three levels
• 12 private treatment rooms and six luxurious spa suites
overlooking Biscayne Bay
• Unique and results-oriented beauty treatments
• Spa Boutique

L eisure
• State-of-the-art Fitness Centre
• Yoga, Pilates and Tai Chi classes
• Luxurious on-property shopping at Karma Gift Shop
• JGS Hair Salon

500 Brickell Key Drive, Miami, Florida 33131, USA
Telephone +1 (305) 913 8288 email: momia-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/miami
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Mandarin Oriental, New York
Overlooking Central Park, the Hudson River and Manhattan skyline, this Five-Star, Five Diamond
luxury hotel is the city’s most striking and sophisticated. It offers contemporary dining, a multi-awardwinning spa and easy access to New York’s finest museums, restaurants and non-stop entertainment.

L ocation
• Occupying floors 35 to 54 of the Deutsche Bank Center,
at the union of Columbus Circle and Central Park
• Close to Lincoln Center, Fifth Avenue shopping,
Broadway theatres, acclaimed restaurants, and worldrenowned museums

• The Gallery – featuring a unique speakeasy vibe
• Asiate – featuring contemporary design creatively accented
with modern, artistic touches overlooking Central Park and
the city skyline
• Two additional meeting suites and a boardroom
• Full-service Business Centre

G uest R ooms

S pa

• 198 luxurious guest rooms and 46 suites with floor-toceiling views of Central Park or the Hudson River and the
Manhattan skyline
• Four magnificent signature suites boast the ultimate in
elegance and luxury

R estaurants

and

B ars

• MO Lounge – serving contemporary American cuisine,
located on the 35th floor overlooking Central Park and
the Manhattan skyline

M eeting F acilities
• 6,000 sqf pillar-less ballroom for up to 500 guests with
breathtaking city views
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• 14,500 sqf Forbes Five-Star Spa with seven multifunctional
treatment rooms and a VIP Spa Suite
• Thai Yoga Suite with deep soaking tub
• Separate men’s and women’s relaxation lounges, heat and
water experiences including a vitality pool and an amethyst
crystal steam room
• Oriental Tea Lounge
• Spa cuisine

L eisure
• State-of-the-art Fitness Centre with separate men’s and
women’s sauna facilities
• 75-foot indoor heated lap pool bathed in natural light
overlooking the city skyline
• Walking/jogging/biking paths in Central Park
80 Columbus Circle at 60th Street, New York, New York 10023, USA
Telephone +1 (212) 805 8800 email: monyc-reservations@mohg.com

mandarinoriental.com/newyork
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Mandarin Oriental, Santiago
An elegant urban retreat in a peaceful residential neighborhood in Chile’s vibrant capital.
Spacious rooms and suites offer views over the city and across the majestic Andes Mountains.
The hotel is renowned for its award-winning restaurants, lagoon-style pool and lush gardens.

L ocation

M eeting F acilities

• Located in Las Condes, within easy reach of Santiago’s
best-known attractions, business addresses and shopping
• 25-minute drive from Santiago International Airport
• One-hour drive to ski resorts and beaches

• Patagonia Ballroom hosting up to 700 guests
• New Atacama Ballroom with natural lighting, garden views
and pre-function foyer for up to 450 guests
• Renovated Aysén meeting room with natural lighting,
garden views and pre-function foyer
• Six dedicated meeting rooms and boardrooms, all with
leading-edge technology
• Full range of business services through our Concierge

G uest R ooms
• 287 elegant rooms and 23 spacious suites with views over
the city and Andes Mountains
• Exclusive Executive Floor with personalized check-in and
Club Lounge services

R estaurants

and

B ars

• Matsuri – authentic Nikkei dining and sushi bar
• Senso – true Italian flavours
• Origen Bar – signature cocktails with a special focus on
Gin and Tonic
• Atrium Lobby Lounge – coffee, tea, light bites and drinks
• La Boutique – gourmet pastries and cake shop
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L eisure
• Outdoor lagoon-style swimming pool with waterfall
• One block from luxury boutiques and Santiago’s premier
shopping mall
• Walking distance to theatres, art galleries and parks

Avenida Presidente Kennedy 4601, 7560994 Las Condes, Santiago, Chile
Telephone +56 2 2950 3088 email: mostg-reservations@mohg.com mandarinoriental.com/santiago
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Fans of M.O.
Join our guest recognition programme, Fans of M.O., to be better recognized whenever you
stay at any of our hotels around the world. By signing up, you will receive complimentary
WiFi and other benefits including membership offers, and enjoy a more personalized stay
tailored to your preferences. When booking on mandarinoriental.com, you can choose two
additional privileges such as:

Early Check-in

Room Upgrade

Late Check-out

Streaming WiFi

Daily Breakfast

Celebratory Treat

Dining or Spa Credit

Pressing Services

mandarinoriental.com/fans-of-mo
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Give the Gift of
Mandarin Oriental
Treat your friends and loved ones to the gift of Mandarin Oriental’s legendary
service, Michelin-starred cuisine and award-winning spas, all wrapped up in one
elegant package. No matter what they choose, they are sure to be delighted with
their Mandarin Oriental Gift Card.
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SHOP M.O.
Shop M.O. is our exclusive branded online shopping experience, offering everything
from hotel bedding and award-winning spa products to bespoke gifts from our hotels
without leaving the comfort of your home. Easy to navigate with global delivery,
Shop M.O. presents these signature luxury branded products:

Bed & Bedding

Hotel Exclusives

Bath & Spa

M.O. Signature Gifts

Fragrance

Little Fans

shopmo.com
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Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok
Mandarin Oriental Wangfujing, Beijing
Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou
Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta
Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur
Mandarin Oriental, Macau
Mandarin Oriental, Sanya
Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai
Mandarin Oriental, Shenzhen
Mandarin Oriental, Singapore
Mandarin Oriental, Taipei
Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo
Emirates Palace, Abu Dhabi
Mandarin Oriental, Barcelona
Mandarin Oriental, Bodrum
Mandarin Oriental, Doha
Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai
Mandarin Oriental, Geneva
Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul
Mandarin Oriental, Lago di Como
Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park, London
Mandarin Oriental Palace, Luzern
Mandarin Oriental Ritz, Madrid
Mandarin Oriental, Marrakech
Mandarin Oriental, Milan
Mandarin Oriental, Munich
Mandarin Oriental, Paris
Mandarin Oriental, Prague
Al Faisaliah Hotel, Riyadh
Mandarin Oriental, Boston
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan
Mandarin Oriental, Miami
Mandarin Oriental, New York
Mandarin Oriental, Santiago
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Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok
Mandarin Oriental Wangfujing, Beijing
Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou
Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta
Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur
Mandarin Oriental, Macau
Mandarin Oriental, Sanya
Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai
Mandarin Oriental, Shenzhen
Mandarin Oriental, Singapore
Mandarin Oriental, Taipei
Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo
Emirates Palace, Abu Dhabi
Mandarin Oriental, Barcelona
Mandarin Oriental, Bodrum
Mandarin Oriental, Doha
Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai
Mandarin Oriental, Geneva
Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul
Mandarin Oriental, Lago di Como
Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park, London
Mandarin Oriental Palace, Luzern
Mandarin Oriental Ritz, Madrid
Mandarin Oriental, Marrakech
Mandarin Oriental, Milan
Mandarin Oriental, Munich
Mandarin Oriental, Paris
Mandarin Oriental, Prague
Al Faisaliah Hotel, Riyadh
Mandarin Oriental, Boston
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan
Mandarin Oriental, Miami
Mandarin Oriental, New York
Mandarin Oriental, Santiago

Meetings
(maximum capacity)

350
100
800
380
80
600
2,400
250
400
700
400
600
1,200
500
2,400
40
206
500
300
310
900
100
250
210
250
160
112
70
65
160
3,500
430
60
880
500
800

Banqueting
(maximum capacity)

400
100
500
300
64
340
1,800
200
400
400
600
400
816
270
1,400
230
150
400
400
220
700
85
600
150
250
150
90
100
45
108
2,500
380
72
600
500
900

Outdoor Banquet
(maximum capacity)

300
110
u

–
–
250
–
60
400
1,000
600
450
100
–
2,000
80
2,500
200
150
u

650
160
150
u

–
1,000
–
120
–
50
–
225
120
600
–
800
u Upon Request

Breakout Rooms

6
3
3
12
2
6
11
2
5
10
7
13
5
10
24
4
4
7
7
11
7
1
4
3
1
2
2
3
4
3
3
4
4
15
8
7

Private Dining Rooms
(maximum capacity)

12
20
22
14
22
18
108
200
70
20
–
24
96
18
10
55
4
10
36
12
–
60
250
60
10
130
8
50
–
108
–
380
16
–
–
12

Ballroom

Total Space

sqm

sqf

sqm

sqf

520
–
736
570
–
590
2,025
320
525
625
700
599
960
550
2,183
198
500
637
700
256
900
275
244
216
296
196
–
–
–
157
4,446
390
–
736
557
620

5,597
–
7,922
6,134
–
6,425
21,796
3,485
5,651
6,727
7,535
6,447
10,333
5,920
23,498
2,131
5,490
6,857
7,535
2,852
9,687
2,960
2,625
2,325
2,649
2,110
–
–
–
1,710
47,856
4,200
–
7,920
6,000
6,673

1,920
180
1,038
1,269
120
853
3,508
475
900
5,000
2,400
3,856
2,806
1,567
5,600
308
618
1,716
2,300
820
5,500
1,693
716
355
487
355
141
150
195
434
6,225
929
1,062
1,393
1,108
1,314

20,674
1,938
11,173
13,656
1,288
9,181
37,746
5,168
9,688
53,816
25,833
41,504
30,204
16,869
60,278
3,315
6,695
18,470
24,757
8,848
59,202
18,223
7,797
3,821
4,722
3,821
1,520
1,600
2,099
4,671
67,005
10,000
9,103
14,996
12,588
14,143
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Spa Facilities
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Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok
Mandarin Oriental Wangfujing, Beijing
Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou
Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta
Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur
Mandarin Oriental, Macau
Mandarin Oriental, Sanya
Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai
Mandarin Oriental, Shenzhen
Mandarin Oriental, Singapore
Mandarin Oriental, Taipei
Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo
Emirates Palace, Abu Dhabi
Mandarin Oriental, Barcelona
Mandarin Oriental, Bodrum
Mandarin Oriental, Doha
Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai
Mandarin Oriental, Geneva
Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul
Mandarin Oriental, Lago di Como
Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park, London
Mandarin Oriental Palace, Luzern
Mandarin Oriental Ritz, Madrid
Mandarin Oriental, Marrakech
Mandarin Oriental, Milan
Mandarin Oriental, Munich
Mandarin Oriental, Paris
Mandarin Oriental, Prague
Al Faisaliah Hotel, Riyadh
Mandarin Oriental, Boston
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan
Mandarin Oriental, Miami
Mandarin Oriental, New York
Mandarin Oriental, Santiago

Relaxation Room

Thermal Bathing
Experience

Single Spa Room

Couple’s
Spa Room
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–

–

–

–
–
–
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–

–
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–
–
–
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–

–

–

–

–

–

–
n Nearby u Upon Request

Number of
Treatment Rooms

15
4
9
9
15
5
6
8
18
13
7
6
12
9
9
8
15
9
9
3
11
5
10
2
1
6
6
–
7
7
9
11
12
18
8
1

Hair Salon

Beauty
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–

–

–
–

–

In-room
Massage
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–
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–
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